The hybridization properties of the herpes simplex virus type I (HSV) genome have been analysed. The DNA has a kinetic complexity of I × IO -s. E. coli RNA polymerase was found to initiate synthesis at about 70 sites on the HSV DNA. The in vitro RNA product from this reaction was complementary to about 80 ~ of the HSV genome. The RNA-DNA hybridization rate constant (K h) was determined using conditions of both RNA excess and DNA excess. Using this rate constant one can analyse the content of HSV sequences in any RNA population.
INTRODUCTION
The study of the molecular biology of herpes simplex virus (HSV) requires the development of hybridization techniques for detecting herpesvirus sequences in nucleic acids. Frenkel & Roizman (197I) have previously examined the annealing properties of HSV DNA, and several laboratories (Frenkel & Roizman, 1972; Wagner, Swanstrom & Stafford, 1972) have used DNA-RNA hybridization to detect HSV RNA in infected cells. In this paper I have attempted to analyse the DNA annealing and RNA-DNA hybridization properties of the HSV genome.
METHODS

Materials.
Pancreatic deoxyribonuclease (DNase), electrophoretically pure ribonuclease (RNase) and staphylococcal nuclease were obtained from Worthington Biochemicals. Pronase grade B, free of nucleases, and the nucleoside triphosphates ATP, GTP, CTP and UTP were from Calbiochem.
3H-UTP and 3H-CTP were purchased from New England Nuclear. Hydroxyapatite gel, DNA grade, was obtained from BioRad.
Escherichia coli RNA polymerase (haloenzyme) was prepared by the procedure of Berg, Barret & Chamberlin (1971) . Fraction IV enzyme had a sp. act. of 8o0 units/mg, where one unit of enzyme is that amount which catalyses the incorporation of I nmol of ATP in IO min under standard assay conditions (Berg et al. 197I ) . The number of enzyme molecules can be calculated assuming a maximum sp. act. of 12oo units/mg and a mol. wt. of 5ooooo.
DNA. Herpes simplex virus type I (HF strain: HSV) was propagated in BSC I cells, with or without 3H-thymidine. The infected cells were incubated at 37 °C and harvested 18 h post infection (p.i.). The virions were purified and the DNA extracted as described previously (Gordin et al. 1973) . In order to make DNA of a size suitable for hybridization studies, the DNA was treatedwith ultrasonic vibrations in a' well' type' sonicator' at IO KHz for 2o min.
Prior to sonication the DNA solution was deoxygenated by bubbling nitrogen for 5 rain. DNA obtained by this procedure had an average tool. wt. of 4o00o0 when analysed by alkaline sucrose gradient centrifugation.
Calf thymus DNA was prepared by a modification of the procedure of Marmur (Axel, Cedar & Felsenfeld, 1973) . E. eoli DNA was the gift of Dr U. Bachrach. Synthesis of 3H-DNA in vitro from nuclei isolated from infected BSC I cells was carried out as described by Becker & Asher 0975) .
In vitro synthesis of HSV RNA (cRNA). E. coli RNA polymerase (25 units) and 1.6/zg of herpesvirus DNA (not ultrasonically treated) were incubated at 37 °C for 4o min in I ml containing IO mM-tris-HC1, pH 7"9, to mM-MgCl~, o'I5 M-NaC1, o.I6 mM-ATP, CTP and GTP and 6 #M-3H-UTP (40 Ci/mmol). RNA labelled with CTP was synthesized in the same way using aH-CTP (30 Ci/mmol) and unlabelled UTP. The RNA was recovered and purified using previously described methods (Axel et al. 1973) . Unlabelled RNA for use in RNA excess experiments was prepared in the same assay mix using o.o16 mM-UTP, 5 ° #g HSV DNA and 750 units of RNA polymerase. This procedure yielded 20 #g of RNA.
Assay ofRNA polymerase initiation sites. RNA polymerase and template were incubated at 37 °C in o'5 ml containing IO mM-tris-HC1, pH 7"9, 1 mM-MnC12, o.o8 mM each of ATP and GTP and 0.02 mM-3H-UTP (500 ct/min/pmol). This initiation reaction (15 rain) was stopped by the addition of o.16 ml of 1.6 M-(NH4)2SO 4. This step is important to prevent further chain initiation by enzyme molecules (Hyman & Davidson, I97O) . Propagation in high salt was then started by the addition of CTP (final concentration o'o63 mM) and MgC12 (final concentration 5 raM). Incorporation into RNA was determined after 2o min of incubation. 2o0/zg of bovine serum albumin was added and the sample precipitated with 3 ml of IO ~ trichloroacetic acid containing o.oi M-sodium pyrophosphate. The precipitates were plated on glass fibre filters (Whatman GF/C) and washed four times with 3 ml of 5 ~ (w/v) trichloroacetic acid containing o-oi M-sodium pyrophosphate. After drying, the filters were counted by liquid scintillation counting. Since HSV DNA contains 68 G+ C, the amount of total nucleoside triphosphate incorporated was assumed to be 6"2 5 times the incorporation of UTP. For sucrose gradient analysis 0.2 mI of the final assay mixture was brought to o'5 ~ (w/v) sodium dodecyl sulphate, 7"5 mM sodium ethylene diaminetetra-acetate (EDTA), pH 7, and kept at room temperature for 30 min before centrifugation (Cedar & Felsenfeld, I973) .
Annealing reactions. DNA-DNA annealing: HSV DNA was denatured by heating for 15 min in 5 mi-tris-HC1, pH 7"9, o.I mM-EDTA at lO6 °C in a conical test tube sealed by covering with purified mineral oil. Annealing was initiated by the addition of NaCI (0"4 M-final concentration) and the solution was incubated at the indicated temperature. Hybridization was monitored using staphylococcal nuclease under conditions where it is a singlestrand-specific nuclease (Kacian & Spiegelman, 1974) . Ten/zl samples were diluted in 0"5 ml of IO mi-tris-HC1, pH 7"9, 0"4 M-NaC1, IOmM-MgCl~, o-I mM-CaC12, o.25ml was immediately precipitated with trichloroacetic acid and the other half was incubated at 37 °C for 1 h in the presence of staphylococcal nuclease (80 #g/ml). The amount of DNA resistant to digestion was determined by trichloroacetic acid precipitation. In some experiments the degree of annealing was determined by hydroxyapatite chromatography (Wilson & Thomas, 1974) .
RNA-DNA annealing reactions between complementary 3H-HSV RNA and HSV DNA were performed in vast DNA excess (Melli et al. 197I ) . Ultrasonically-treated HSV DNA was denatured by heating for Io rain at lO6 °C immediately before addition to the annealing reaction. Annealing was done at the indicated temperature in 6o #1 containing c. 4 M-NaC1, I mM-tris-HC1, pH 7"9, 0"5 mM-EDTA, 4 to 20 #g of denatured DNA and 15000 ct/min of complementary 3H-RNA (sp. act. 2.z × lO 7 ct/min/#g). Denaturation and hybridization were carried out in conical test tubes sealed with mineral oil. At each time point IO #1 samples were diluted with 0"5 ml of IO mM-tris-HC1, pH 7"4, o'4 M-NaC1, 5 mM-EDTA. 0'25 ml was precipitated immediately with trichloroacetic acid and the remaining sample was incubated for 30 min at 37 °C in the presence of 40 #g/ml of pancreatic RNase.
RESULTS
DNA-DNA annealing
When DNA is denatured and then allowed to reanneal, the pattern shown in Fig. I was obtained. When micrococcal nuclease is used to detect hybrid formation, over 75 ~ of the DNA can be reannealed (Fig. I ). Using hydroxyapatite chromatography for hybrid analysis, 95 ~o of the DNA was converted to double stranded form (data not shown). In both experiments the hybridization followed second order kinetics and there was no indication of any large fraction containing repeated sequences.
In order to determine the complexity of HSV DNA, a DNA of known complexity was reannealed under identical conditions. Escherichia coli DNA, which has a kinetic complexity H. CEDAR of 1-5 x io 9, hybridized in this system with a Cot½ of 0.80. Since HSV DNA reannealed with a Cot~ of o'034, one can estimate the complexity of this genome to be 1.o8 x m 8. Since E. coli DNA (G+C = 50 ~) and HSV DNA (G+C = 68 ~) have different G+ C contents, one cannot compare these hybridization results directly. Although 7o °C is near the optimum temperature for the HSV annealing reaction, it may not be the optimum temperature for the E. coli reannealing reaction under these conditions. In addition, the rate of annealing may also depend on the G+C content even when done at the optimum temperature. Thus, Gillis, DeLey & DeCleene (i97o) have estimated that there is a I.I ~oo decrease in annealing rate for every I ~ increase in G+ C content. Even if this were taken into consideration one would obtain a kinetic complexity of o-94 x io 8, which is still consistent with the known mol. wt. of the virus DNA genome. This annealing reaction could also be used to detect HSV sequences in an unknown DNA population. Nuclei from BSC I cells infected with HSV have been shown to be capable of making newly synthesized DNA in vitro (Becker & A sher, 19 75) -When this DNA is purified by CsC1 gradient centrifugation, afraction of the material was found to band at a density equal to that for HSV DNA. When this purified DNA was hybridized to authentic HSV DNA, * All reannealing reactions and RNA hybridization reactions were performed as described in the text, using the indicated temperature.
~ Kdfor each reaction was determined from the relationship K a = I]Cot½. :~ Kh/Kdwas evaluated by plotting the data for each reaction as shown in Fig. 3 .
over 70 ~ of the radioactivity was converted to hybrid form with kinetics identical to that of the herpes genome (Fig. I) . That this was a specific reaction was demonstrated by the fact no annealing was obtained when either calf thymus DNA or E. coli DNA were substituted for HSV DNA.
RNA-DNA hybridization in DNA excess
When RNA made in vitro from HSV DNA was reacted with DNA under standard hybridization conditions at 72 °C about 5o ~ of the cRNA was converted to hybrid form (Fig. 2) . In order to determine the rate constant (K h) for the RNA-DNA hybridization reaction, one must fit this hybridization data to the equation describing RNA-DNA hybridization in solution where the DNA-DNA annealing reaction is also occurring. When the DNA is present in vast excess (Melli et al. I97I) , the relationship is given as follows: where R is the concentration of RNA, Ro and Co are the zero time concentration of RNA and DNA respectively, K ~ is the rate constant of renaturation, and K h is the rate constant of hybridization. Kh/K a can be readily determined by plotting ln(Ro/R ) against ln(KaC0 t + I) and measuring the slope of the resulting straight line (Fig. 3) . A summary of the data obtained from this type of analysis is shown in Table I . Although the rate constant K d for DNA renaturation did not vary with the temperature of hybridization over the range of 720 to 92 °C, the rate constant for the RNA-DNA hybridization reaction (K h) and thus Kh[K ~ was very dependent on the temperature. Thus RNA hybridization at 72 °C went to only 5o % completion even at a very high Co t (7oo) whereas at 82 °C it went to over 7o % completion at a Co t of 6o. Thus the optimum temperature for RNA-DNA hybridization with HSV is about 82 °C.
RNA-DNA hybridization in RNA excess
In order to determine what fraction of the HSV genome is present in the in vitro synthesized RNA, hybridization was performed in RNA excess, using unlabelled RNA and 3H-HSV DNA. In order to measure only RNA-DNA hybridization, and not DNA-DNA hybridization, annealing reaction conditions were selected such that the concentration of the DNA was low enough so that it could not reanneal during the period of hybridization.
As can be seen in Fig. 4 , over 35 % of the DNA could be hybridized to the in vitro RNA. This reaction may be considered to be pseudo first order and is described by the following 
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By expanding the exponential form and disregarding the higher powers, one can derive the following approximation (Bishop, I97zb) :
~I ~-HsK h " Ro-t ~ Hs'
where H is the ~ of DNA hybridized and//8 is the ~ of DNA hybridized when R o t -~ oo (i.e. at saturation). When the data is plotted as ~[H against I/Rot (Fig. 5) one obtains a straight line with the intercept equal to I/H8 and the slope equal to I[HsK h. Using this representation one finds that 4o ~ of the DNA is hybridizable to the in vitro RNA, and K n for this reaction is 6.8. The value for K ~ is in agreement with the value obtained from the experiments at 82 °C in vast DNA excess. When 3H-cRNA was annealed to the unlabelled cRNA at high Ro t values, only a small amount of hybrid was detected (Fig. 4) , indicating that the RNA transcript is probably assymetrical. It should be noted that since the transcript is not symmetrical, the 40 ~ of DNA which hybridized to cRNA represents 80 ~ of the HSV genome.
RNA polymerase initiation sites on HSV DNA
The number of initiation sites on HSV DNA for Eseheriehia eoli RNA polymerase is assayed using the procedure previously employed for other DNA templates (Cedar & Felsenfeld, I973) . In this method conditions are created such that each initiation site produces only one RNA chain. The number of initiation sites is then determined by counting the number of RNA chains synthesized. When an excess of RNA polymerase is incubated with DNA in low salt in the presence of only three of the required nucleotides, short oligonucleotide chains are initiated at each of the recognized sites. After allowing sufficient time to complete this initiation process, the fourth nucleotide (CTP) and o'4 M-(NH~)~SO4 are added. Under these conditions, previously initiated chains can continue being elongated, but new initiations are prevented. Thus, only one RNA chain is synthesized at each initiation site.
The incorporation of nucleotides for 2o min in high salt following initiation in low salt is shown in Fig. 6 . In order to determine the number of initiated RNA chains per DNA one Fig. 7 . Sucrose gradient analysis of product made from HSV DNA. Assay conditions were those described in Methods. After 2o min of propagation in high salt, 0.2 ml of the assay mix was subjected to sucrose gradient analysis (Cedar & Felsenfeld, ~973) . The data are graphed by plotting the percentage of total counts found in each fraction. RNA was made from 0"6/zg of DNA and 0'42 units of enzyme. Total counts on the gradient were 4400o ct/min. Centrifugation was for 2 h at 6o ooo rev/min in a Beckmann SW-65 rotor. must work under conditions where the DNA is saturated with enzyme. Thus, using 0.6/~g DNA, 47 ° pmol of RNA was produced. Using sucrose gradient analysis (Fig. 7) it was found that this RNA had a number average size of 8oo nucleotides. Thus one can calculate that this corresponds to o.6 pmol of RNA molecules. Since this was synthesized from o.6 #g DNA, this implies that there is one RNA initiation site for every I5OO nucleotide pairs on the DNA.
A semi-independent method of measuring the template activity of HSV DNA is to titrate the DNA against a fixed amount of E. coil RNA polymerase. The amount of template needed to saturate the enzyme is an indication of the number of available initiation sites located on that template. As shown in Fig. 6 , when increasing amounts of DNA are added to a fixed level of polymerase, the number of RNA molecules synthesized increases until a plateau is reached. At this titration point the number of initiations is equal to the number of available RNA polymerase molecules. In this experiment, using o'7 pmol enzyme, the titration point for HSV DNA is o'7 #g. This corresponds to one enzyme molecule, and thus one initiation site per i5oo nucleotide pairs.
DISCUSSION
The results presented in this paper confirm the result of Frenkel & Roizman (1970 that the kinetic complexity of the HSV genome is about I × IO a, consistent with the known tool. wt. of HSV DNA (Grafstrom et al. I975) . The hybridization reaction can also be used to detect HSV sequences in any DNA population. Over 70 ~ of the DNA synthesized in vitro from BSC I infected nuclei and purified by CsC1 gradient centrifugation was shown to be HSV DNA using this hybridization technique.
Both these hybridization studies and those of Frenkel & Roizman 0970 indicated that there are few repeated sequences in HSV DNA. Recently Sheldrick & Berthelot (I974), Wadsworth, Jacob & Roizman 0975) and Hayward et al. (I975) reported that inverted repetitions in HSV DNA could be visualized by electron microscopy. These studies indicate that about IO ~ of the DNA is repeated once per genome. If there is a small percentage of the DNA which is repeated only once, hybridization analysis is not capable to detecting it and in this case electron microscopy is a much more sensitive technique.
In order to study hybridization of HSV RNA to DNA we synthesized an in vitro transcript of the HSV genome using E. cob RNA polymerase. When this transcript was hybridized to HSV DNA under conditions of RNA excess at least 4o ~ of the DNA was complementary to the transcript. When this RNA transcript was annealed to itself less than 8 ~ of the RNA hybridized even when the Ro t was greater than I. This indicates that the in vitro transcript must be asymmetrical. Assuming that the RNA is not symmetrical, then one would expect a maximum of 5 ° ~o of the DNA to be complementary to the transcript. Since we obtained 40 ~ hybridization, this indicates that the in vitro RNA represents 80 ~ of the sequences found in the DNA.
Using in vitro synthesized HSV cRNA one can measure the RNA-DNA hybridization rate constant (K h) for this genome. This has been done by two methods. When hybridization was done in vast DNA excess it was foand that the K ~, unlike the K ~, was very temperature dependent. At the optimum temperature (82 °C) K h was 5"0 and Kh [K e o. 19 . When hybridization was done in RNA excess, K ~ was determined to be 6"7. The ratio of rate constants, Kh[K d, was far below that usually found for RNA-DNA hybridization reactions. Using the same methods as described here the ratio of the rate constants (Kh[K ~) was found to vary with the conditions, the range observed being from o'63 to o.2I (Bishop, I972a) . It is conceivable that conditions might be found to increase this ratio for HSV, and thus provide better rates for these hybridization reactions.
It should be noted that at temperatures below 72 °C the RNA-DNA hybridization reaction is extremely slow. It is well known that for genomes with base compositions between 40 ~ and 5o ~ G+ C, RNA hybridization is almost non-existent below 55 °C. The reasons for this are not known. This phenomenon may occur for HSV sequences at a higher temperature due to its high G + C content.
Using the hybridization conditions described in the text (o.4 M-NaC1), the melting temperature (Tm) of HSV DNA would be IO3 °C (Schildkraut & Lifson, r965) . Thus the temperature optimum for the reannealing reaction is about 20 ° to 30 ° below the Tin, while the temperature optimum for the RNA-DNA hybridization reaction is 20 ° below the Tin. Frenkel & Roizman (I972) found that RNA from infected cells annealed to purified HSV DNA with a R0 t k of approx, zoo; the Co t½ for the DNA reannealing reaction in their system was found to be 2. 7. Thus if Kh/K a for pure HSV is about 0.2 (Table I ) the R0 t½ for the pure HSV sequences would be r3"5. This implies that HSV RNA sequences make up 7 ~o of the total RNA population of HSV infected cells.
The interpretation of this type of experiment is complicated by the presence of symmetrical HSV RNA in infected cells. Thus several workers (Ben Zeev & Becket, I975; Jacquemont & Roizman, r975a, b) have found that at least 3o ~ of the HSV DNA sequences transcribed in vivo are capable of self-annealing. In this light, the estimate that HSV RNA makes up 7 ~ of the total RNA population is certainly an underestimate since there are less RNA sequences available to react with the DNA. In order to measure accurately the rate of RNA-DNA annealing under conditions where the RNA can hybridize to itself one must do the hybridization in vast RNA excess.
Using an assay which measures the number of E. eoli RNA polymerase initiation sites, we have found one such site per ~5oo nucleotide pairs in the DNA. This corresponds to 70 sites for the whole HSV genome. Since the number average size of the RNA transcript is 8o0 nucleotides, and since there is one initiation site per I5OO nucleotide pairs, and since the RNA is asymmetrical, we can calculate that the RNA transcript must represent at least 53 ~ of the sequences in the DNA. This is probably much larger since much of the transcript is bigger than 8oo nucleotides. This calculation is in agreement with the hybridization obtained in RNA excess.
In summary, RNA synthesized in vitro is complementary to about 8o ~ of HSV sequences and therefore may be useful as a probe for these sequences. The K h of the RNA-DNA hybridization reaction has been determined and can be used for analysing the quantity of HSV RNA.
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